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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE DECISION OF MINORITY STUDENTS
TO ATTEND GRADUATE SCHOOLS OF SOCIAL WORK
Jeannine Henry Sanchez, M.S.W.
Charles H. Mindel, Ph.D.
Dennis Saleebey, D.S.W.
ABSTRACT
This study of 255 minority students enrolled in Graduate Schools
of Social Work examined factors which influenced them to decide to
attend these schools. The most frequently mentioned reasons were the
curriculum and location of the school followed by prestige, financial
incentives, emphasis on minority concerns and influence of significant
others. Those schools which attracted greater numbers of minorities
tended to attract them on the basis of curriculum, emphasis on minority
concerns and not requiring entrance examinations. Formal recruitment
activities were not seen as particularly effective.
Introduction
Since the late 1 9 60's, higher education in general and social work
education in particular have made public commitments to, and direct
efforts toward increasing the enrollments of, minority students.
Unfortunately, the volume of the rhetoric and the surfeit of public
declarations have exceeded the actual impact of policies and perfor-
mance. For example, it was only last year that the number of Black
students attending universities and colleges (undergraduate and beyond)
was proportionate to their percentage in the population at large (ratio
1:1.03) (Gordon, 1976, U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1977b). Looking at
graduate education, the situation is also distressing: 13.2% of all
whites 14 to 34 have completed five or more years of college; for Black
citizens, the percentage is 5.7 (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1977). The
situation is even worse for Mexican Americans and Native Americans.
Indeed, recent data suggests that the Black enrollment as a percentage
of White enrollment in colleges and universities is beginning a slow
decline (Gordon, 1976; U.S. Census Bureau, 1977b).
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Ine caii for new cor.r..itens in hicher education -z those ethnic
al aia 'rouns who are de.rived _d discriminated has ins cnred a
confusing array of policies ant. rccramis desiene c- _ [o encourage their
enrollment or, at least, attract their interest. Pro-ratns have been
created to establish new recruitment practices or to improve recruit-
ment procedures. Efforts, both lackluster and vigorous, have been made
L- infuse previosly barren curriculum content with minority perspec-
-"ive-z..tofn e n...,.: _'inAhs be-:cee, minorit c orraities and te uni'er-
sitv; and. to serc zor mincriv', facui:v who can- rseehe '--.n
aI-,- .LLV into tlles corrBi- --r-rts.
Social work education is no different than higher education in
this regard. Its accomplishments thus far have been an embarrassment
to its ethical foundations. Man-,ny schools and consorriums of schools
have, often under pressure, constructed iatt4ci-works of retru-nt
u icu-- I . deveiops t 7 acty developmen: -c redress previoss ineoui-
ties and foreciose future failures.
Current Status of Minorities: Higher Education
In higher education in general, !.9%, of cll -lacks l years of a-ze
a. 0 j r_- -- -a- - -- C 0 n e-ar of c e --------e--o--- or-. t
. -e n - . of :nose r - -- : - n- ". ...
zconinuinc increase f ntnority students over ti nast s': }.ars. z'xor
example, the perc.ntage increase in Black sZuden-s enrolled in college
was 103.4% from 1970 to 1976. For 'Whites in the same period, the
increase was 28% (U.S. Bureau of Census, 1977a). It is difficult to
find accurate fnures for actual minoritv student enrollnenct-t radu-
-" sconols 'i -:" =' a-i-I rougrh indi afor -h a ano :<inder -17 .3 ra on ai I . Lo%
survey - z !_5 _O.f r:n 2 i j- Ct ll i j.t that
c nc a o± a., stude!ns in g ra.&uate study ranged
from 1.4% in the physical sciences to 7.2% in education (Institute for
the Study of Educational Policy, 1976).
Curr:. Status of .[incrizes in Son!al k orc rucation. ..As of
"Ncvemer -. i±w, i3.:Y. cf al Zu'CI-e zirs: y-gLiracuane scctai ".r--
s~u~lnts ,-er 5.zz:(, ". .". ",ie::izn -nerizan, .;..= -. .-." As-anl . ..... .=' n
The percentage of ruwI t-e -is-ck second year stude.-s was 11.3-; coT-
parable figures "or Chicanos and Asian Americans were 2.5,. and 1.7%,
respectively (Shyne and \iLtconib, 1977). For Blacks then, the situa-
tion is roughly one of pnrity. In 1975-76, 9,080 S's were granted:
-w- tL 3 :I :-', J'_ to . ican Lmerican.s. ,. nsia Americans,
-ati. .. A'..'". (Shvne a'nc wflitCOC:O, lc"7): For 31a:k
:se figures "o.re.en a- decline of about A.5% frer 19>
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both in social work and, perhaps, in higher education in general
(Ripple, 1975).
The message, then, seems cLear: some advances have been made, in
ar;, aecause tne situationv could not worsen and, in parc, because cf
the hiahlv variable administrative in-iatives and intentions. IHwever,
especially ccnsidering the importance of the minority experienca to
social work's concerns, there is a long way to go in accurately and
genuinei representing minority concerns, perspectives, and reaiies
in social work education. And w hatever advances are made will depend
significantl; on successes in recruiting minority students and ?acUlty.
?revious Research
Research efforts to underst=nd the parameters of minority recruiz-
ing efforzs and to evaluate their success have no great numbers but are
suggestive in implications.
Kleinbaum and Kieinbaum (1976) discovered in a sample comprising
about cna-haif (n = 322) of the minority population of the University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill in i972, that 91% chose the school for
its acaceicreputation, 72% because it provided good financial
resources, and 62% because of the urging or advice of a friend, rela-
ti;e, cr :eacher. Unlike the 'hite students sampled, few minorities
chose the school for social reasons (53% of the majority students did)
and few chose the school because it was integrated or because r h rswn
has a reputation for proressive race relationships (at the time of
:he study, Charei Hill was one of the few relativoly integrated towns
in the south with a 15ack Mayor).
A snecial recruiument nrogram at Smith College School of Social
Work begun in 1969, involved the active seeking out of juniors az
Southern Black colleges, providing them with a summer of social work
and remedial education, and career planning, and then, after their
senior veer adcttting them to Smith or helping them apvly. to other
schools of social work. Mabel Wells suggested that the initial resis-
tance to their recruiting efforts was due to doubt about the sincerity
of Smith's intentions and fears about the rigorous standards of gradu-
ate schools. The summer spent at Smith assuazed these doubzs. I
summary, the program at Smith was as sucessful as it was because o .
the exztreneLv energetic recruiting effort (very much akin to the
recruiting that goes on within collegiate athletic programs) (Wells,
1973).
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Gulierud- (1977) is of the opinion that many programs tail in
recruitment because most programs are perceived (correctly, he
believes) to be assimilative. As such they tend to define ethnic
group membership as ipso facto -vidence of educational disadvantage and
tend only to prepare students (minority and non-minority) to assume
roles in majority communities. Few programs are ethnic-directed,
designed specifically to prepare students for helping roles within
minority communities, and few have realistic and encouraging percep-
tions and assumptions about minority applicants and students. "There
should be a match between ethnic aspirations, program orientation, and
employment possibilities." (Gullerud, 1977). Lacking this kind of
matcn, minorities may find the program minimally attractive and, if
they attend, find themselvcs assuming marginal status.
Hernandez, et al., (1973), contend that any recruitment program
for minorities in graduate education faces an uphill battle in that
"years of uncertainty, ascribed inferiority, postponed or residual
gratification are puzzling when someone has already experienced the
same process in other ways and is seeking a coherent pattern of adult
life." This may help to explain the rising attractiveness to minori-
ties of increasingly open trades and crafts: the financial rewards are
more immediate, career development surer, and status anxiety consider-
ably less than in academia.
Design and Method
The usual approach (and there has not been much research in the
area) to finding some relationship between school policy and structure
and minority enrollment is to correlate various structural and
process variables with the measures of the extent of minority enroll-
ment. For example, Mollenhauer (1976) selected a series of 48 predic-
tor variables (predictive of variations in numbers of minorities
enrolled at various schools of social work). These variables included:
elements of the minority recruitment program; aspects of curriculum and
the administrative structure of the school; demographic aspects of the
school and its environment; admissions criteria. The results were
perplexing, to say the least, The only variable which adequately
predicted differences in minority student population size was whether
the recruitment program involved personal contact on the part of school
personnel (faculty or student). To the extent that it did, higher
minority enrollments were found.
Another research strategy, and one employed herein, is to ask the
minorities who have enrolled why they selected their school and not
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other schools to which they applied. The few studies that we were
able to find provide some clues. John Conyers (1968) found that
Blacks chose to pursue graduate education (in any field) at a oar-icu-
!ar university for a complex of reasons that rended to vary dramati-
cal': between students. Bowever, threc cc=_nn reascns :mtec were:
t:1e reoutaticn of the school :cademicalyn the locatiOn if the school
(convenient and near a Black comunity), and the scbcos' preVious
contact and experience with Bl.ack students. Epps and Eowze (1971)
suggest in their review of some of the data, that potential graduate
students who are Black need to be assured that the school has made
every effort to eliminate discriminatory practices and Ohat each Black
applicant is -ware that these practices do not axisz. The same is
true. they contend, in the recruitmenr c 3lack ac7--tv.
11 this scudy it was decided that opinios of a na::ona! sample
of minority social work students be examined to discover the reasons
these students used in selecting the school of social work they attend.
Questionnaires were sent to the admissions officer of every accredited
school of social work in the United States. The admissions officers
were requested to circulate them to all minority students, first and
second year; fit and parcl-time. The questionnaires wi--- maica
out in larch 1971.
The measuring instrument was a 68 item questionnaire divided into
the following parts: background information, admission procedures,
information about the recruitment experience of the students, attitu-
dinal information, work and educational projections and plans, assess-
ment of the school's comparative handling of minority concerns--
curriculum, faculty hiring, etc.--and a su'.ation of che factors that
inzluenced the decision of the student to attend that school. T he
instrument has both closed and open-ended items ailowing students to
rate the factors important to their enrollment and to assess their
school's performance in certain pertinent areas.
In November 1976 there were approximately 3,000 fulltime and
part-time minority students in schools of social work in the continen-
tal United States (excludina both Howard and Atlanta Universities).
±hus minority, students account for 16.3 ' of the total number of zradu-
ate studcnts enrolledin schools of social work (Shyne and '. tcomb,
1977). Out of this pool of minorty studants, 255 auestionnaires were
returned, approximately 9% of the total. population of minority
students. We can safely generalize beyond the respondents because
probability sampling procedures were not utilized and the low rate
of return.
N , n:v 22-ito ,. wort. x vr".-n:ec 7Th
V72 n? ME.-. 9 OL224 :l A nS
:nw YnL.. n4C O Y
ZLV t'-" on '-n 9 1 41 9 . 0
te-. rew >2j. 212... aC CU WI r-. ~'..sz sdat
14.'plw p22 PI9NN we.<7 s no rc.. itaicc0>e (P
cx1z,&r.s .- ~t('
-
2', ,,., '> N ' " :~rrna'c lf4
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Table .
Most Frequently Mentioned Attractions to Selected Schools
of Social Work by Level of Minority Enrollment
Level of Minority Enrollment
Low Moderate High Total*
Attractions to (0-12%) (13-27%) (28-51%)
Programs N % N % N % N %
Prestige of School
in Program (15) 11.0 (21) 15.2 (16) 11.7 (52) 12.7
Location and/or
Proximity of School
to Residence (47) 34.6 (42) 30.4 (35) 25.5 (124) 30.2
Curriculum (39) 28.7 (39) 28.3 (48) 35.0 (126) 30.7
Financial
incentives (19) 14.0 (15) 10.9 (12) 8.8 (46) 11.2
Influence of Signi-
ficant Others (12) 8.8 (8) 5.8 (9) 6.6 (29) 7.1
Emphasis on
Minorities (4) 2.9 (13) 9.4 (17) 12.4 (34) 8.3
Total (136) 100.0 (138) 100.0 (137) 100.0 (411) 100.0
*Total N is greater than the number of respondents due to multiple
responses to this question.
7.1% noted the importance of a significant other in this process and
again, more students from LP schools than students from either MP or
HP schools. Finally, and interestingly enough, considerably more stu-
dents in HP schools recounted the school's emphasis on minority
concerns as an important reason for selecting the school. By way of
interpretation, we might suggest that students from HP schools are
somewhat more likely to choose a school for reasons related to perceived
.2
ir, insi quiiies-- currictuwu., m.vincr-irv .cear.ecxi'es-- ... :- s-uants
- . or LB schools, the scudents were "s.o, :ftuc; - .....
curriculum or proyimity. The re'ative weaknes o- financia1 incen-:ives
was surprising given the literature and the conventional wisdcm. How-
ever, it must be remembered that we are asking students after zhey have
already enrolled and experienced graduate education for at least six
months.
Table 2
F actors Associated With X:inacriz - Studez: A--e-danct at rda-
Schools o.f 3ozial Work by Level o? M.incritr Bnr.
Level of Minority Enrollment
Factors Associated With Low Moderate High Total
Studen-t Attendance (N=84) (N=89) (N=82) (N=255)
-cnzac-ed xReruiter .)7
0 7fi " iear i_:e~inform=tion :-'.; 23.0 1. r .,
Student involvement
in Recruiting 10.4 36.7 53.6 35.3"
Presence of
Recruftmert Publici -v 16.7 20.0 3-6. 4 .3 "*
a-crC c.4 n 1 --.- .07,,-
--a' nation 3%4. 2 6.3 15.6 65.~ ,
2X - = 21.6, df = 2, p < .0001
- X = 12.5, df = 2, p < .002
.. = - _.0002
7n- I nv. 7V ] < 1ii .! :1 -Z t v
VS .S 2: i = x -. .. r -: .t e
........ 1 1 z .a ..... . ... .. . a. .r .
!or t rUL tV,~ Saco so~z 7nZ I " Z2hI C lth K <wr PCT .. t UdlS
.. ... M l.. Sw . A. . -.
,.~'.t' Q ' A ... D..~. - , . .. .,C'U442 ti - t~
,uc etnt.4 r.4c2t-
t~
9  
>k& tz eer',x I~n n" ZA n- -i
rinta "AVQ ±r::iunu Y w:u cotI. TY t o': r x in c 7 7
"z t. ar' c ts .0 d 7 .- , -1" t'.0 7 71 at Ce :.ca rusz 'ndw'
n-7E - 10' z i4nt -2. z- MIMI : n in 2 s' - -~ 7 t r A 52.22 .w ' Ca
taut " -h ='tza "C ow nea non-1 7W -A c" Y 2 e-nj r n rr re.'s
MYt 4 ffjjU r r' LO-rOn Whew1 1e 'P ,c" ,tssriDtt14c ze
:Asn - n - H
zt~. nd~~Onl cintranco nu: at,.on n7 ntnmo M 'A* pjy.3
reV nr~ lmwref Wn-aa thatn~z non 1-J :w-Tir 7n the 1: A0 4 r
not r-uire oCI cak 1 an tr n! 77 C ez'nct: Fcve'.er, e
:ion 00- o i -hZete. ' ruo t :00: cn Iu n"nz ezm
anrc22 :ba o .. v htla 17sr4 # "'ic df"tl 'p L7t"'
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recruitment information as important. Informal networks, it appears,
are overwhelmingly mare inrfuential than official formal networks.
Student Perceotions of School on Pertinent Minority Issues. It
has been assumed that minority students are concerned about minority
issues and perspectives and that their attraction to a school may be
dictated by their judgments, however premature or ill-formed, about
where a school stands on certain of these issues with respect to
other schools. We asked students to give us a comparative rating of
their schools on several issues pertinent to minorities. Did they
think their school was better than most, about the same as most, or
worse than most with regard to these issues?
When asked to rate how their schools compared to others in percen-
tage of minority students enrolled, about 30% of the respondents
assess their schools as about the same as other schools, 25% as better
than most, and 45% as worse than most. The perceptions of the stu-
dents seem reasonably accurate here as the differences between the
assessments of students in LP, MP, and HP schools relate to actual
percentages of minorities enrolled. 41.3% of the students in HP
schools rate their school as better than most schools in the percentage
of minority students enrolled. This compares with 11.6% and 22.6% of
the students' ratings in LP and MP respectively. On the other hand, 59%
of students in LP schools, and 50% of students in VLP schools rate
cheir schools as worse than most in this regard. Only 26% of the stu-
dents in HP schools make such an assessment.
Similarly, students in LP and 1P schools are significantly more
likely to rate their schools' image in the conuinity as worse than MOSt
compared with students in HP schools. Also, the students in HP schools
more frequently see their schools as having a positive image in the
minority community.
Considering their perceptions of numbers of minority faculty,
students from HP schools seem more disposed to judge the percentage of
minority faculty at their school as better than most but, a greater
percentage also judged their schools as being very poor in this regard.
This may only mean, of course, that some HP schools have a relatively
high percentage of minority faculty and some do not. Or, it may
suggest that Students in HP schools, because of their numbers maqy be
more critical and have higher standards for performnce at the school,
and recognize that while their school may be doing relatively well, few
schools do well enough.
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Table 3
Minority: Srudent's Pe-ceptions of Tleir ?articular School of Social ;Wcrk
Level of Minority Enrollment
Low Moderate ig-
how: Does Your
School Rate (N=54) ,N- ) (N=82) 
1. In Number of Minority
Students Enrolled
Better than most 1.1.6 22.6 41.3
About the same 29.5 27.4 32.5
Worse than mos: 59.0 50.0 26.3 .0001
2.in Iace of School in
Minority Community
Better than most 13.9 20.8 33.4
About the same 38.9 41.5 39.7
Worse than most 47.2 37.5 26 .03
3. in Numiber of
Minority Faculty
Better than most 11.7 23.9 31.6
About the same 35.1 25.0 20.3
Worse than most 53.3 51.2 48.1 .03
4. nvobrerent of i.rnzorlty
raculty in Decision Making
Better than most i.1 21.1 29.5
About the same 54.2 43.4 32.1
Worse than most 34.7 35.6 38.5 .03
5. Absence or Racism
Better than mosc 16.2 12.3 23.2
About the same 55.4 64.0 46.2
Worse than most 28.4 23.3 25.7 .08
6. Comitment of the School
to Mtnority Recruitment
erzer t-an .ms: 11.7 22.9 39.3
Abouc the sane 29.9 27.7 26.6
Worse than most 58.5 49.4 34.2 .002
rcbabili=: level de-rived r:m chi-sauare
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A similar effect is observed when the students are asked to assess
the degree of minority faculty participation in decision-making.
titudents from P schools perceive their schools as better than most
more frecuently than students from 1,T and LP schools (they account for
9. of such assessments) but they also are the most likely to assess
Their school comparatively as poor in this regard.
Students from HP schools were also the most likely to assess their
scuools as comparatively tree of racism and to assume that their school
has a higher commitment to minority recruitment than students at
schools with lower levels if minority enrollment.
Discussion and Conclusions
In this study of 255 minority students in graduate schools of
social work several points emerge as significant. The curriculum of
the school and the location of the school were the most frequently
mentioned attractions, followed by prestige, financial incentives,
emphasis on minority concerns and influence of significant others. it
was found that the more successful schools of social work (in terms of
attracting minorities) were more ant to attract minority students on
the basis of their curriculum and their emphasis on minority concerns
than the less attractive schools. The extent to which students are
part of the recruitment process appears to be an important item as the
more successful schools of social work (in terms of attracting minori-
ties) were more likely to involve their students in recruiting than
the less successful schools, and also to engage in recruitment publi-
city (posters, TV, radio, etc.). Because contacts with official
recruiters were so slight the effectiveness of recruiters is uncertain.
Word of mouth. i.e., information communication networks tended to
be more important in student decisions to attend a school than official
recruitment, i.e., the formal communication network. It was determined
that schools .ith high percentages of minoricies tended not to have
entrance examinations -hereas schools with low percentages of minori-
ties tended to have them. it can be concluded that entrance examina-
tions serve as repellants to potential minority applicants. The
perception of the individual student's selected school as to its
attractiveness to minorities tends to be consistent with actual selec-
tion practices. That is, those schools which appeared to provide the
most attractive atmosphere for minorities tended to be the most
successful in attracting- minority students into their program.
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It seems, then, that minority students were attracted to schools
for primarily academic reasons: a curriculum relevant to their career
interests and the curriculum response to particular minority concerns
and issues. They do not go to schools primarily for money or for
social reasons.
Formal recruiting programs may be somewhat wasteful in that infor-
mal contacts by current students seem singularly important to appli-
cants. Perhaps the word of a student is regarded as more trustworthy.
it may be, too, that the potential student may perceive this word as
an accurate sign of the emotional and social support available at the
school.
Minority students tend to perceive their schools accurately in
terms of their accomplishments in areas of minority concern. If that
is the case, then we might expect that the informal network relays this
information to the prospective students, and is another element in the
attraction process.
Finally, and very important, there is a clear relationship between
the use of entrance examinations as an admissions requirement and the
percentage of minority students enrolled. While the debate about
these examinations rages on, minority students appear to avoid schools
which require them as one of the rites of passage.
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